SUSTAINABILITY
& SCIENCE
SHOWCASE

Sunday 19 June 2022
10.00 am – 3.00 pm
Queensland Museum
Cnr Grey and Melbourne
Streets, South Brisbane

The Office of the Queensland Chief Scientist and the Brisbane Sustainability Agency are hosting a Sustainability
and Science Showcase to highlight the latest research, actions and ideas to help Queenslanders do their bit to
protect the planet.
Join us at the Queensland Museum on Sunday 19 June to:
∙ find out practical tips on how to be sustainable and why it matters
∙ hear from innovators of eco-friendly solutions and community sustainability experts
∙ discover Queensland citizen science projects and leading scientific research
∙ learn about the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals and pledge to take climate action and build
sustainable cities and communities.

Forums
Our forums will include inspiring speakers who will share their insights to ensure we are helping and not hindering our natural
world. Topics include local citizen science projects to monitor our environment, how t0 re-use and repair household items, tips
to adopt smarter recycling methods and ideas to reduce food waste.
Where: Level 2 Theatre
11.00 am – 12.00 pm

Contributing to a sustainable city, starting with your
home and backyard
Learn how small steps in your own home can build a
sustainable future
Hear from:
∙ Renae McBrien, Tarragindi Community Garden
		 founder and resource recovery advocate
∙ A/Prof Carol Richards, QUT scientist specialising
		 in sustainable food systems
∙ Les Barkla, Redcliffe Repair Cafe founder, a
		 community approach to repairing
		 and reusing items to avoid landfill
∙ Brett McKenzie, CEO Sustainable Pty Ltd, making
		 our homes more sustainable.
Dr Karen Hussey, Department of Environment and Science is the moderator for this forum. Dr Hussey is an expert in climate
change and water and energy security.
1.00–2.00 pm

Protecting our world
Backyard biodiversity, green communities, how to protect the planet and its inhabitants
Hear from:
∙ Dr Tim Heard, Sugarbag Bees beekeeper, entomologist and former CSIRO scientist
∙ Ellen Porter, Conservation Volunteers Australia Project Officer who will discuss restoring
wetlands, koala habitats and marine environments
∙ Scott Chaseling, Brisbane Sustainability Agency’s Principal Program Officer of the Oxley Creek
Transformation Project
∙ Liz Gould, Principal Scientist at Healthy Land and Water and active citizen scientist
Professor Hugh Possingham, Queensland Chief Scientist is the moderator for this forum. Professor Possingham is an ecologist,
conservation scientist and mathematician with a passion for citizen science, especially bird watching.
Register: via Eventbrite. Limited spaces for walk-ins will be available on the day.

Exhibitors and displays

Create a leaf insect

Meet some of Queensland’s leading organisations,
researchers and businesses who are at the forefront of
research and sustainability education. Experience our
interactive displays and take a pledge to address our global
challenges.

To recognise the important role insects play in the
environment, get your children involved in a craft session to
make a cute insect out of some leaves, twigs and recycled
cardboard.

Where: Whale Mall and Level 2 Eastern Terrace
When: 10.00 am – 3.00 pm

Bird walk
If you’re an ‘early bird’, join us for a fun and educational
bird walk with Queensland Chief Scientist Professor Hugh
Possingham—a conservation biologist and passionate bird
watcher. Wander along the South Bank gardens and the
Brisbane River, listen for bird calls and be on the look out for
many different types of Queensland birds. Hugh will inform
and entertain you with tales about our feathered friends
who call Brisbane home.
Where: Meet at the Wheel of Brisbane
When: Arrive at 7.15 am for a 7.30 am start
Register: via Eventbrite (spaces are limited)

Pot your own edibles
Get your veggie patch started! Plant your own seedlings in
eco-friendly bio pots then take them home and plant in your
home garden.

Make a bird feeder
Create a simple snack for the birds in your back yard using
recycled materials.

Meet some wildlife
Get up close and personal with wildlife. Geckoes Wildlife
will provide an interactive display of amazing Australian
animals including snakes, crocodiles, frogs, possums, owls
and lizards.

Tunes and talks
We’ll have live music and you’ll have the opportunity
to hear from our exhibitors with impromptu ‘soapbox’
style speeches throughout the day. Learn from leading
organisations and researchers about all things science and
sustainability.
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